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Intro
Welcome to the code.sprint 2022 competition. During this two-day competition, you will be
flexing your coding and UI/UX design muscles to create an app!
This booklet provides some resources to help you prepare. In addition, make sure to read
carefully the Rules & Regulations and the Terms & Conditions on the code.sprint website
We wish you the best of luck in the competition!
From the code.sprint developers category judging panel

Technical Overview
During the competition, you will be designing and building an app.
The judging panel has created a reference implementation of this app in 16 hours. This is to
ensure that the task given is possible within the timeframe allocated.

Platform
Your app can run on any platform. This includes Windows, macOS, Linux, Android, iOS or the
web. We recommend a web-based platform be developed; however, this will not affect points
awarded and is simply for the app to be usable on as many platforms as possible.

Development Environment
You are free to use any development environment you wish. However, do note that you must
provide all source code to the judging panel, as well as instructions on how to setup an
environment which allows the judges to run the solution on their workstation.
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Preparation Resources
The following resources will help you to prepare for the task. Remember you can use any
technology you are familiar with.

Topics you must know (This is the important stuff)
1. Building an application with a graphical user interface, either on desktop, mobile or web

(you will be able to choose any platform).
2. Interacting with REST APIs.
3. Capturing images and videos from a webcam/camera connected to the system.
4. Loose coupling, function cohesion and a modern programming paradigm of your choice.

Recommended Reading
1. Computer Vision
a. https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Computer vision
b. https://www.ibm.com/topics/computer-vision
2. Webcam Capture (Links provided for common languages. Check links for your preferred
language if not below)
a. Python: https://www.geeksforgeeks.org/python-opencv-capture-video-fromcamera/
b. Java: http://webcam-capture.sarxos.pl / https://www.baeldung.com/java-captureimage-from-webcam
c. Ruby: https://github.com/TyounanMOTI/rb webcam
d. Go: https://medium.com/learning-the-go-programming-language/realtime-videocapture-with-go-65a8ac3a57da
e. JavaScript: https://makitweb.com/how-to-capture-picture-from-webcam-withwebcam-js/

Other
1. You will need a computer with a built-in or connected webcam.
2. Should you decide to build a cloud-based solution, it is advisable to have created your

cloud account in advance. Any cloud provider can be used (AWS, Azure, GCP etc).
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